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FSLaser welding projectAn EU project into a sensor con-trolled laser-welding robot for 3-D
seam welding is in progress  for
March 2005. Prime Contractor is
Netherland’s Demar Laser. Other
participants include: Fraunhofer
Production Technology, Roestvri-
jstaalindustrie Geton BV, Moro-
tech Robottechnick BV, Falldorf
GmbH, Tollenaar Techniek &
Staalbewerking BV, Romania’s SC
top level SRL,  Romania’s National
Institute Material Research, PRC
Europe N.V. Distrajk Lastechniek
B.V, German Pricitec KG, Twente
University and Netherlands
Applied Scientific Research.
Contact: Petere Ter Horst
Email:p.ter.horst@demarlaser.nl
Laser market increase
Three countries currently dominate
the world market for laser systems:
the US, Germany and Japan. Lasers
as a cutting/welding tool for indus-
trial production and an operating
tool for the surgeon are a driving
force. According to Arnold Mayer,
MD Optech Consulting Switzerland
total sales in 2005 at 6.4bn will
reach 10.2 by 2010 from the
3.2bn in ‘99 and 4bn in ‘02. 
Tech looks attractive
Gains for tech funds and the Nasdaq
composite index, rising 21% Q2 are
queried as to whether this  is  a rally
or ‘dead cat bounce’. Top managers
say the market was from 4%-55%
underpriced.  Late ‘90s stocks had
to increase  profits and sales by 50-
100% pa to justify investor prices.
After the 2Q rise, valuations are
more reasonable.  Many small  tech
companies are now priced for annu-
al growth rates of 15%- 25%, a far
more realistic pace, while many
stocks remained significantly
undervalued.
Science &  Innovation Minister,
Lord Sainsbury announced a
£90m spend over the next six
years to help industry harness
commercial opportunity in nan-
otechnology.
Money will be spent on collab-
orative research and a new net-
work of micro and nano tech-
nology facilities to help busi-
ness win market share.The new
investment will also get addi-
tional industry and regional
spending anticipated to exceed
£200m.
Funding will be allocated as fol-
lows: £50m for an Applied
Research Programme to sup-
port collaborative R&D projects
between industry and the 
science base; £40m for new &
existing facilities that will be a
UK Micro Nano Technology
(MNT) Network, to drive mar-
ket development and exploita-
tion around the UK, helping
industry access nano technolo-
gy research and resources.
Existing and anticipated micro
and nanotechnology projects
supported by the UK develop-
ment agencies are expected to
exceed £200m over the next
few years.This includes a new
£20-30m investment by the
Northwest Development
Agency for a fully equipped
National Microsystems
Packaging Centre to integrate
and package micro and nano
components into normally
sized systems and devices in
product prototypes; £11m
funding for ‘Nanotech NI’
which will provide nanotech-
nology equipment and
researchers through Invest
Northern Ireland; and £5m
investment by Advantage 
West Midlands for a new
Centre for Applied Micro sys-
tems to fill the gap in technol-
ogy development from basic
research to new products.
The Centre will also focus on
helping the supply chain to
move into the new nanotech-
nology marketplace. £12m will
be for nano and photonic
equipment and research by
One NorthEast through its
regional Centre of Excellence.
£90m+ for UK nanotechnology 
& industry
Strategy Analytics concludes
that Motorola, Infineon and
STMicroelectronics continue as
the top three IC vendors in the
automotive market collectively
holding 28% of a global market
that grew by 6% to $11.5bn in
2002. Motorola SPS gained No.1
status with a 13.4% market
share, followed by Infineon
(8.2%) and STM (6.6%). All
three companies grew their
automotive revenues in 2002,
preserving their relative market
rankings and each making mod-
est market share gains. In 2003,
the market researcher believe
that Renesas Technology, formed
in April 2003 from combining
the semiconductor business
units of Hitachi and Mitsubishi,
could be chasing ST for the
No.3 place.The 6% automotive
dollar value revenue growth
compares with around 2% for
the total semiconductor market
that was rebounding from a fall
of 32% in 2001.The automotive
semiconductor market declined
by less than 2% in 2001.
Chip monarchs
ranked
The recently developed
method of crystal ion slicing
(CIS) is rapidly gathering inter-
est and attention as a novel
way of successfully obtaining
single-crystal thin films.The
excellent opto-electrical prop-
erties of barium titanate,
BaTiO3, make this ferroelectric
crystal eminently suitable for
applications such as capaci-
tors, pyroelectric detectors,
and nonlinear optics.These
films possess high dielectric
constants and large pyroelec-
tric and nonlinear coefficients.
However, many potential appli-
cations for barium titanate
require a thin-film form rather
than a bulk crystal. Despite
substantial advances in deposi-
tion technologies for barium
titanate thin films, researchers
have faced continued difficulty
in obtaining high-quality, sin-
gle-crystal thin films, since
they require lattice matching
to the growth substrate. CIS
looks set to offer researchers a
solution.
“The CIS technique enables
one to slice a 0.5 micrometers
to 10 micrometers-thick layer
of material from a bulk single-
crystal wafer by implanting
the wafer with high-energy
ions and subsequent thermal
treatment or wet etching of
the buried sacrificial implant-
damaged layer,” says technical
insight industry manager,
Girish Solanki.
Essentially, this technique uses
ion implantation to modify the
chemical and physical proper-
ties of materials and obtain
mesoscopically thin, single-
crystal films.
CIS gather momentum
Credit: http://cumsl.ctr.columbia.
edu/optics/CIS/cis.html
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